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Abstract: Airborne imaging spectroscopy (IS) and laser scanning (ALS) have been explored widely
for tree species classification during the past decades. However, African agroforestry areas, where
a few exotic tree species are dominant and many native species occur less frequently, have not
yet been studied. Obtaining maps of tree species would provide useful information for the
characterization of agroforestry systems and detecting invasive species. Our objective was to study
tree species classification in a diverse tropical landscape using IS and ALS data at the tree crown level,
with primary interest in the exotic tree species. We performed multiple analyses based on different IS
and ALS feature sets, identified important features using feature selection, and evaluated the impact
of combining the two data sources. Given that a high number of tree species with limited sample
size (499 samples for 31 species) was expected to limit the classification accuracy, we tested different
approaches to group the species based on the frequency of their occurrence and Jeffries–Matusita
(JM) distance. Surface reflectance at wavelengths between 400–450 nm and 750–800 nm, and height to
crown width ratio, were identified as important features. Nonetheless, a selection of minimum noise
fraction (MNF) transformed reflectance bands showed superior performance. Support vector machine
classifier performed slightly better than the random forest classifier, but the improvement was not
statistically significant for the best performing feature set. The highest F1-scores were achieved when
each of the species was classified separately against a mixed group of all other species, which makes
this approach suitable for invasive species detection. Our results are valuable for organizations
working on biodiversity conservation and improving agroforestry practices, as we showed how the
non-native Eucalyptus spp., Acacia mearnsii and Grevillea robusta (mean F1-scores 76%, 79% and 89%,
respectively) trees can be mapped with good accuracy. We also found a group of six fruit bearing
trees using JM distance, which was classified with mean F1-score of 65%. This was a useful finding,
as these species could not be classified with acceptable accuracy individually, while they all share
common economic and ecological importance.

Keywords: imaging spectroscopy; airborne laser scanning; minimum noise fraction; class imbalance;
Africa; agroforestry; tree species

1. Introduction

Globally, more than 55% of new agricultural land in tropics was converted from forests between
1980 and 2000 [1]. In eastern Africa, the yearly increase rate of agricultural land has been 1.4% during
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1990–2010, while the yearly deforestation rate increased from 0.2% during 1990–2000 to 0.4% during
2000–2010 [2]. Agroforestry systems are considered as an option for mitigating the negative impacts
of this change [3,4]. In addition, selecting proper tree species is important for a productive and
environmentally sustainable agroforestry system [5–7]. However, the transformation of forests and
woodlands into agroforestry might decrease biodiversity as native tree species are often replaced
with exotic species. In the Afromontane highlands of the Taita Hills (southeast Kenya), 66.5% of tree
species observed in the croplands (agroforestry) are exotic, and were associated in a recent study with
functional traits such as economic function and nitrogen fixation [8].

Remote sensing based tree species mapping has great potential to reduce costs of observing
changes in the tree species composition in comparison to field based approaches that require large
number of field plots [9]. In their recent review, Fassnacht et al. [9] identified that common motives
for tree species classification using remote sensing include biodiversity assessment and monitoring,
monitoring of invasive species, hazard and stress management, wildlife habitat mapping, sustainable
forest management, and resource inventory. Airborne laser scanning (ALS) and imaging spectroscopy
(IS) were the most commonly used data types in the recent studies. Most studies had been conducted
in temperate forests, while tropical forests had been studied in South America and savannah systems
in South Africa [9]. The review did not list any studies from a diverse agroforestry landscape in Africa
with patches of shrubland and native forest, where a few exotic tree species are dominant and a high
number of native species occur less frequently. This leads to imbalance in the training data used in
classification [10]. Although the cost of IS and ALS based tree species mapping is low in comparison
to covering the study area on foot, airborne remote sensing is more expensive than satellite-based
remote sensing data. However, mapping trees on species level with satellite-based data is challenging
in agroforestry landscape, where trees are often isolated on farmland and high resolution data are
needed to detect the trees at the crown level.

Previous studies with a high number of tree species have shown decline in the classification
accuracy with the increasing number of classes [11], and increase in accuracy with the greater number
of samples per species [12]. However, collecting comprehensive field reference data for all the species
in a high species diversity system is challenging. The negative impact of imbalanced or limited training
data on tree species classification has been approached, for example, by standardizing class sizes using
down-sampling [10,13], and by using semi-supervised approaches to increase the size of training data
from unlabeled observations [14]. However, we did not find studies where class sizes were balanced
using up-sampling, or where different approaches to divide the species into groups based on their
spectral and structural characteristics using Jeffries–Matusita (JM) distance, were compared.

According to Fassnacht et al. [9], non-parametric support vector machine (SVM) [15] and random
forest (RF) [16] are the most commonly used classifiers for tree species classification. Both classifiers
have performed well in remote sensing based classifications while neither has constantly outperformed
the other [17–19]. Feature extraction and/or feature selection methods are commonly used with high
dimensional data to improve the classification accuracy; in particular, the minimum noise fraction
(MNF) transformation [20] has performed well in the previous studies [9,18,21].

The main aim of this study was to study tree species classification in an African agroforestry
landscape with high species diversity and imbalanced training set. The specific objectives of the study
were to:

1. compare the performance of the different feature sets derived from IS and ALS data using SVM
and RF classifiers;

2. find species or groups of species with ecological or economical function that can be detected
relatively accurately; and

3. evaluate the impact of up-sampling and different approaches to group the species on the
classification accuracy.
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2. Material and Methods

2.1. Study Site

The study area (10 km × 10 km) was located in the elevation range of 1100–2200 m a.s.l. in the
Taita Hills (3◦25′ S, 38◦19′ E) in southeast Kenya (Figure 1). The Taita Hills are part of the Eastern
Arc Mountains (EAM). There are two rainy seasons with long rains occurring in the March–June
and short rains in October–December [22]. The potential natural vegetation for the Taita Hills is
moist Afromontane forest or cloud forest [23] while most of the area is transformed to agricultural
use [24,25]. The hills are a biodiversity hotspot with high endemism and exceptional loss of habitat
with 80 endemic woody plant species occurring in EAM [8,26]. Only 4.2 km2 of montane forests persist
in 12 forest relicts [27].

In agricultural land, the most common tree species are exotic [8]. Eucalyptus spp. native to
Australia have been planted to produce lumber, but have been reported by local communities to cause
degradation of water quality and lower the availability of water [28] (Figure 2). Eucalyptus plantations
may even dry up rivers completely [5]. Grevillea robusta, also native to Australia, have been planted on
farmland to produce lumber since the 1980s, with positive impacts reported by locals [28]. Other studies
have shown that Grevillea robusta trees may improve agricultural productivity by increasing rainfall
utilization, while careful consideration must be given to the distribution of trees among crops to avoid
mutually detrimental effects on the tree establishment and the crop growth yield [6,7]. Acacia mearnsii,
native to Australia, was originally brought to the area to produce vegetable tannins for the tanning
of leather [29], but is presently used mainly as firewood. It is considered an invasive species that
may reduce local biodiversity [30]. Another commonly found species is Cupressus lucitanica, native to
Mexico and Central America, which has been planted as fences as they grow thick and dense needle
canopy that is difficult to pass through. Most common fruit bearing tree species is Persea Americana
and less common ones include Eriobotrya japonica and Mangifera indica.
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greater than 10 cm was measured. The central point of each study plot was measured with GNSS 
(Trimble GeoExplorer GeoXH 6000, Trimble Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Measuring tape and compass 
were used to measure the relative position of each tree from the plot center. To enable the differential 
correction of the data, a GNSS base station (Trimble Pro 6H receiver, Trimble Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, 
USA) was logging in a known position during the field measurements. The plots located in the closed 
indigenous forest were omitted, as we were primarily interested in exotic species that have been 
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1 ha study plots and one study plot was selected within each tile, with the exception of one tile that 
had two study plots. In total, there were 31 study plots. Within each study plot, nine sampling points 
with 33.3 m intervals were established. At each sampling point, two trees were selected using the  
T-square plotless sampling method [8,31]. The same GNSS receiver and base station were used as in 
2013 but each tree was measured directly with GNSS. A tree was defined as any woody plant taller 
than five meters. The data from 2015 contained 538 trees, while we excluded 98 trees that were either 
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Figure 2. (a) Aerial view of town of Wundanyi and surrounding agroforestry landscape with forest
fragments; (b) agroforestry landscape near Ngangao forest; and (c) Grevillea robusta; (d) Eucalyptus saligna;
(e) Acacia mearnsii; (f) Persea americana; and (g) Euphorbia kibwezensis trees in a valley in the north-western
corner of the study area.

2.2. Field Data

The fieldwork was conducted in two stages. The first campaign was organized between 17 January
and 8 February 2013. The 100 km2 study area was divided into 16 tiles (2.5 km × 2.5 km), which were
sampled by 100 ha clusters. Each cluster had ten circular 0.1 ha study plots (17.84 m radius). Ten clusters
were selected for the detailed tree sampling, and as one plot was treeless, this resulted in 99 study plots.
From each study plot, every tree that had a diameter at breast height greater than 10 cm was measured.
The central point of each study plot was measured with GNSS (Trimble GeoExplorer GeoXH 6000,
Trimble Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Measuring tape and compass were used to measure the relative
position of each tree from the plot center. To enable the differential correction of the data, a GNSS
base station (Trimble Pro 6H receiver, Trimble Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) was logging in a known
position during the field measurements. The plots located in the closed indigenous forest were omitted,
as we were primarily interested in exotic species that have been planted on agricultural or otherwise
managed land. The data from 2013 contained 531 individual trees from 55 different tree species.

The second campaign was organized during 1–30 October 2015. The study area was divided into
1 km × 1 km tiles and 30 tiles were randomly selected. Each tile was further divided into rectangular
1 ha study plots and one study plot was selected within each tile, with the exception of one tile that
had two study plots. In total, there were 31 study plots. Within each study plot, nine sampling points
with 33.3 m intervals were established. At each sampling point, two trees were selected using the
T-square plotless sampling method [8,31]. The same GNSS receiver and base station were used as in
2013 but each tree was measured directly with GNSS. A tree was defined as any woody plant taller
than five meters. The data from 2015 contained 538 trees, while we excluded 98 trees that were either
located under higher trees (not visible from the air) or that had GNSS positional accuracy <4 m, which
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left us 440 crowns. In total, there were 950 tree measurements with sufficient positional accuracy and
visible canopy from 2013 and 2015 combined.

2.3. Remote Sensing Data

A flight campaign was conducted in 3–8 February 2013 during the dry season. Two sensors
were used for collecting the ALS and IS data from a mean flying height of 750 m. Optech ALTM
3100 (Teledyne Optech, Vaughan, Ontario, Canada) is an oscillating mirror laser scanner capable of
recording up to four echoes (returns). The sensor was operated at a pulse rate of 100 kHz and a scan
rate of 36 Hz. Scan angle was ±16◦. Achieved pulse density was 9.6 pulses/m2. Mean footprint
diameter was 23 cm (Figure 3). The IS data were acquired with AisaEAGLE (Spectral Imaging Ltd.,
Oulu, Finland) sensor, a pushbroom scanner with an instantaneous field of view of 0.648 mrad and
field of view of 36.04◦. The sensor was used with four times spectral binning mode that produced
output images with 129 bands and a full width at half maximum of 4.5–5.0 nm in the spectral range of
400–1000 nm. The output pixel size was one meter (Figure 3).
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2.4. Remote Sensing Data Preprocessing

ALS data were preprocessed by the data vendor (Topscan Gmbh, Rheine, Germany) and delivered
as a georeferenced point cloud in UTM37S/WGS84 coordinate system with ellipsoidal heights.
The buildings and power lines were excluded and some erroneous measurements from steep slopes
were removed using TerraScan software (Terrasolid Ltd., Helsinki, Finland). A canopy height model
(CHM) was created using LAStools (version 170201, rapidlasso GmbH, Gilching, Germany) software
from point cloud using a pit-free method [32].

The raw IS data were radiometrically corrected and orthorectified with CaliGeoPro 2.2 (Spectral
Imaging Ltd. Oulu, Finland). Atmospheric correction was applied using ATCOR-4 (ReSe Applications
Schläpfer, Wil, Switzerland), [33]. After the orthorectification, it was noted that there were geometric
mismatches between IS and ALS data. As the LiDAR sensor system had higher quality inertial
measurement unit and the IS data had obvious distortions, we co-registered the ALS and IS data using
control points collected manually from the CHM. The processed IS scanning lines were clipped so
that the side overlap was minimized to reduce the distortions on the sides of the flight lines. In total,
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50–100 control points were collected for each flight line and first order polynomial transformation was
applied to co-register the images. After the co-registration, RMSE was 1.06 m, which was considered
appropriate for the data fusion [34].

Before the classification, we filtered the spectral data by excluding pixels with NIR (836 nm)
reflectance < 20% and NDVI < 0.5. Higher NDVI threshold has been used in some studies [35], but we
selected 0.5 threshold as even the brightest pixels of some of the species in the study area showed
lower NDVI values (e.g., Euphorbia kibwezensis).

2.5. Segmentation and Preparing Training Data

Tree crowns were segmented using the dalponte2016 algorithm [36] implemented in the lidR
package [37] in R software (R version 3.4.0, R Foundation for Statistical Computing) [38]. The algorithm
finds local maxima from rasterized CHM, designates these as tree tops, and then uses a decision tree
method to grow individual crowns around the local maxima.

We matched the 950 field measured trees to 543 tree crowns (Figure 4). If multiple field
measurements from the same species were detected for the same segmented crown, only one of
the observations would be kept. Thus, one segmented tree crown may consist of multiple trees from
the same species, while one segment was considered as one sample. If a crown contained more than one
species, it would be excluded. In total 61 species were observed for 543 crowns, while 19 of the species
had only 1 observation and 10 had 2–3 observations. These were excluded from the classification as
done in a similar setting earlier [10]. The classifications included in total 499 crowns from 31 species
(Table 1). All species belonging to Eucalyptus and Syzygium genuses were labeled as Eucalyptus spp.
and Syzygium spp., respectively, as we could not identify the exact species in all instances. However,
the majority of the Eucalyptuses were Eucalyptus saligna.
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Figure 4. An example of segmented tree crowns and the field measured trees on top of the canopy
height model.

Table 1. Species with more than three samples, abbreviation used in figures, type (exotic or native),
the frequency of the species (crown level) and number of pixels per species.

Species Abbreviation Type Crowns Pixels

Grevillea robusta Grerob exotic 109 5485
Acacia mearnsii Acamea exotic 53 2437
Eucalyptus spp. Eucspp exotic 42 2577
Persea americana Perame exotic 42 1989

Cupressus lusitanica Cuplus exotic 31 1641
Euphorbia kibwezensis Eupkib native 31 1181

Eriobotrya japonica Erijap exotic 14 516
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Table 1. Cont.

Species Abbreviation Type Crowns Pixels

Ficus thonningii Fictho native 14 948
Maesa lanceolata Maelan native 14 612
Mangifera indica Manind exotic 14 668

Zimmermania ovata Zimova native 13 674
Zimmermania commiphora Zimcom native 11 426

Psidium guajava Psigua exotic 10 459
Erythrina abyssinica Eryaby native 9 415

Acacia seyal Acasey native 8 417
Phoenix reclinata Phorec native 8 442

Albizia gummifera Albgum native 7 387
Prunus africana Pruafr native 7 410

Bridelia micrantha Brimic native 6 335
Dombeya kirkii Domkir native 6 138

Ficus sur Ficsur native 6 311
Combretum collinum Comcol native 5 234

Cussonia spicata Cusspi native 5 215
Macademia spp. Macspp exotic 5 122
Millettia oblata Milobl native 5 401
Acacia tortilis Acator native 4 90

Dombeya rotundifolia Domrot native 4 169
Ficus sycomorus Ficsyc native 4 228

Newtonia buchananii Newbuc native 4 385
Syzygium spp. Syzspp native 4 174

Xymalos monospora Xymmon native 4 123

2.6. Minimum Noise Fraction Transformation

MNF transformation [20] was applied to the atmospherically corrected reflectance data to reduce
dimensionality and pack coherent information in a smaller set of features. The algorithm was applied
in ENVI software (version 5.0, Research Systems Inc., Boulder, CO, USA) [39]. We determined
the usefulness of the MNF components by the evaluation of their eigenvalues and through visual
interpretation [40]. We selected 15 first MNF components and disregarded the rest based on their low
eigenvalues. The further visual inspection confirmed that the MNF bands from 16 onwards contained
mostly noise. Each MNF component has corresponding eigenvectors that can be used to interpret the
weight that each original reflectance band has on the component.

2.7. Narrowband Vegetation Indices

We calculated a set of narrowband vegetation indices (NVI) that have been linked in earlier
studies with vegetation structure, biochemistry and plant physiology (Table S1) [41]. Some of the
indices have originally been developed for broadband data but were calculated using narrowband IS
data and thus referred as NVIs.

2.8. Point cloud Features

We used lidR package [37] in R to calculate features for tree crown segments from the ALS point
cloud. The average density was 9.6 pulses m2, but there was notable variation in pulse density due to
elevation variations across the study area (Figure 1). Especially in the valleys, there were not enough
returns per tree crown to calculate complex features. Intensity values were not considered as they
were uncalibrated and IS data were available. As ALS derived height information alone is of limited
value [9], we calculated variance (var), minimum height (min), 95th percentile (P95), median absolute
deviation around median (MADmedian) , median absolute deviation around mean (MADmean), average
absolute deviation around median (AADmedian), average absolute deviation around mean (AADmean),
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quadratic mean (QM), the count of returns (count), maximum height divided by the maximum crown
diameter (HD) and maximum height divided by the count of returns (HC).

2.9. Feature Selection

We used VSURF (Variable Selection Using Random Forests) package in R [42,43] to perform
the feature selection. VSURF uses the RF variable importance to identify the features that are the
most important for the classification task. It was developed especially for handling high dimensional
data. VSURF performs three steps: (1) irrelevant features are eliminated; (2) all features related to the
response are selected (interpretation step); and (3) selection is refined by eliminating redundancy in
the set of features selected in the second step (prediction step). The features retained in the final step
were used to test the impact of variable selection on the classification accuracy and to identify the
features that were important for the classification.

2.10. Classification Methods

All classifications were realized using “caret” package in R [44]. Specifically, we used “Kernlab”
and “RandomForest” packages for SVM and RF, respectively [45,46]. We used the radial basis kernel
with SVM and optimized C and sigma values through grid search. For RF, we set ntree to 500 and
searched mtry value by testing values 4, 8, 16 and 32. As our dataset was imbalanced, we selected the
models that produced the highest Kappa instead of overall accuracy (OA) [44].

The class balancing was done for the training data during the cross validation using the
up-sampling method from “caret” package, while test data were left intact. The up-sampling method
randomly samples (with replacement) the minority classes to be the same size as the majority class
(class with most samples). Classifications using up-sampling are referred to as balanced classification
from here on after.

2.11. Measures of Performance

OA was calculated as the total number of correctly classified samples divided by the total number
of samples. We used precision and recall, equivalent to user’s and producer’s accuracy [47], to evaluate
the performance on the class level. We calculated also F1-score, which is harmonic mean of precision
and recall as following:

F1 = 2×
(

precision × recall
precision + recall

)
(1)

F1-score increases with higher precision or recall and with the higher similarity between the two
values. The values range between 0 and 1, while the best value is 1 and worst is 0.

2.12. Jeffries–Matusita Distance

As we expected that some of the species cannot be classified individually and grouping all the
species under an arbitrarily defined limit for minimum number of samples might not be meaningful,
we used JM distance to find spectrally and structurally similar subgroups of species. The multiclass
JM distances were calculated using the varSel package in R [48] using the best performing feature set.
First, the JM distances were calculated for all species pairs. Next, the species with the least number
of samples were grouped with the species with the lowest matching JM distance. The process was
repeated until each species belonged to one of the groups. Finally, the process was repeated to achieve
a smaller number of groups. The process was started from the species with the fewest samples to
achieve groups with enough samples for building a stable classification model.

2.13. Statistical Significance Tests

McNemar’s test without continuum correction was used for testing statistical significance [18,49,50].
It is an appropriate method when the sample size is small [51]. Specifically, McNemar’s test was used
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to assess: (1) whether there were significant differences in the OAs between the different feature sets;
(2) whether there were significant differences in the OAs between SVM and RF classification results;
and (3) whether the feature selection had a significant impact. McNemar’s tests were calculated from
leave-one-out cross validation (LOOCV) results. The limitation of McNemar’s test is that it does not
measure the variation resulting from the choice of training sets or internal randomness of the algorithm.
As the RF results vary between iterations, we repeated the LOOCV for RF classifier 50 times and used
the mode of the prediction results of each sample when McNemar’s test results were classified.

2.14. Classification Trials

All the classification trials are summarized in Figure 5. First, we classified all species with more
than three samples using SVM and RF classifiers with the following feature sets: (1) reflectance; (2) NVI;
(3) MNF; (4) ALS; (5) reflectance+ALS; (6) NVI+ALS; and (7) MNF + ALS features. Next, we run
VSURF feature selection on all feature sets and repeated the classifications. Then, we evaluated the
impact of feature selection on classification accuracy and identified important features. We selected
the classifier and feature set that produced the highest Kappa values for later analysis of different
approaches for grouping the species. In the final step, we tested different approaches for grouping
species with fewer samples and tested the impact of up-sampling on the classification results.

The statistical significance between the different grouping approaches was not evaluated as the
number of classes varied. Instead, we used 3-fold cross validation that was repeated 10 times to
evaluate the stability of the classifier and interpreted the precision, recall and F1-scores. We tested three
different approaches to group species. First, we grouped all species with less than 20 samples together
to group “other” and classified the rest of the species separately as done earlier in a similar setting [10].
Next, we classified each of the species separately against a mixed group of all other species. The last
approach was to use JM distance to combine species together, while species with high F1-scores and
low variability were classified individually.
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3. Results

3.1. Comparison of Feature Sets and Classifiers

The highest OA using both classifiers was achieved with MNF + ALS feature set (Table 2).
There was a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) between the SVM and RF classifications only
when reflectance or NVI feature set was used (Table S2). MNF feature set outperformed reflectance,
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NVI and ALS feature sets with statistical significance. For SVM classification the fusion of ALS features
with MNF features improved the OA with statistical significance, compared with the classification
with only MNF features (Tables S3 and S4). For RF classification there was not statistically significant
improvement between these feature sets. The highest classification accuracy was achieved with SVM
classifier and MNF + ALS features set, but the improvement to RF classification with the same feature
set was not statistically significant. Generally, the OAs were low, as many species with fewer samples
performed poorly.

Table 2. Classification results for the different feature sets using support vector machine and random
forest classifiers with all of the species with more than three samples classified separately.

Support Vector Machine Random Forest

Feature Set Accuracy Kappa Accuracy Kappa

Refl. 37.9 30.9 31.7 21.6
NVI 45.5 37.5 35.9 25.8
MNF 53.3 46.8 51.3 44.8
ALS 31.7 21.6 30.7 21.8

Refl.+ALS 42.9 35.7 42.9 35.6
NVI+ALS 43.5 37.2 44.3 37.5

MNF + ALS 57.1 52.1 54.1 48.2

3.2. Feature Selection

Feature selection had only small impact on OA and Kappa (Table S5), while the change in OA
was statistically significant only for the NVI feature set classified with the SVM classifier. However,
we could achieve the same level of accuracy with a smaller number of input features (Table 3).
The important spectral regions were found at 400–450 nm, while 550–570 and 700–800 nm were also
important. The most important MNF component (MNF9) had high weights around the same areas
where we found important spectral bands (Table 4 and Figure 6). Most important vegetation indices
were anthocyanin content index (ACI) and anthocyanin reflectance index (ARI) (Table S1 and Table 4)
that were calculated from spectral bands centered at 549, 698 and 788 nm that are also seen as spikes in
the MNF9 component.

Table 3. Features selected by VSURF at prediction phase for the different feature sets. The features are
ordered based on their importance starting from the most important.

Feature Set No Var. Feature Names

Refl. 19 R406, R401, R553, R549, R414, R562, R419, R572, R769, R717,
R576, R530, R526, R521, R581, R458, R688, R632, R674

NVI 8 ACI, ARI, CIred edge, PRI, PSSR, mCARI, CRI1, EVI

MNF 10 MNF9, MNF1, MNF5, MNF7, MNF6, MNF4, MNF8, MNF10,
MNF14, MNF2

ALS 5 HD, MADmedian, P95, AADmedian, min

Refl. + ALS 15 HD, max, MADmedian, MADmean, AADmedian, R406, R562,
R558, min, R414, R423, R726, R731, R540, R774

NVI + ALS 17
ACI, HD, ARI, P95, max, MADmedian, CARI, AADmedian,

AADmean, CRI2, CIred edge, HC, min, PRI, PSSR, SR, VIgreen

MNF + ALS 13 MNF9, HD, MNF5, MNF1, MNF4, MNF8, MNF7, MNF6,
MNF11, MNF12, P95, MNF10, MNF14

R = reflectance, MNF = minimum noise fraction
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3.3. Jeffries–Matusita Distance

The spectral regions with the highest JM distances between species (nine species with most
samples selected for closer inspection) were found most often near 400 nm and 550 nm (Figure 7).
There were notable differences between species as, for example, Euphorbia kibwezensis did not have any
bands with the highest distance between species around 470–740 nm, while we can see an important
region around 750 nm, where the reflectance is notably lower in comparison with other species.
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3.4. Data Balancing

The mean OA (10 iterations with the best performing feature set MNF + ALS with feature
selection) was 57.1% for the imbalanced and 56.0% the balanced classification (all 31 species). The mean
F1-scores ranged between 0% (Ficus sur) and 84.9% (Eucalyptus spp) in the imbalanced setting (Figure 8).
Acacia mearnsii, Grevillea robusta, Eucalyptus spp. and Euphorbia kibwezensis had mean F1-scores of 73.8%,
74.6%, 84.9% and 71.7%, respectively, with low variability. The species with fewer samples had high
variability and lower F1-scores. However, Erythrina abyssinica, Acacia tortilis and Ficus sycomorus with
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9, 4 and 8 samples, respectively, performed better than Persea Americana and Cupressus lusitanica with
42 and 31 samples, respectively. Up-sampling had only minor impact on the results.
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3.5. Grouping by Frequency

Combining the species with less than 20 samples increased the mean OA to 70.2%
(imbalanced) and 69.2% (balanced), while mean Kappa was 62.9% and 61.3% for imbalanced and
balanced classification, respectively (Figure 9). Up-sampling increased recall for Acacia mearnsii,
Cupressus lucitanica and Persea Americana while precision decreased. We found a notable increase in the
mean F1-score only for Persea americana while the F1-scores of species with more samples and higher
initial classification accuracy decreased slightly.
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3.6. Single Species Classfication

The up-sampling had the biggest impact on the results when the species were classified
individually against all remaining species (Figure 10). The mean recall increased and mean precision
decreased for most species. The mean F1-scores increased notably for Acacia seyal, Acacia tortilis and
Ficus sycomorus from 40.2%, 64.3% and 82.6% to 51.3%, 77.3%, and 87.2%, respectively.
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Figure 10. Classification results when each species was classified individually against mixed group of
all other species (results shown for species with F1-score > 50%) in balanced and imbalanced setting
(SVM classifier and MNF + ALS feature set with feature selection). The class level accuracies for the
“other” class are not shown.

3.7. Grouping Species Based on Jeffries–Matusita Distance

The species with high F1-scores and low variability (Acacia mearnsii, Grevillea robusta, Eucalyptus spp.
and Euphorbia kibwezensis) were classified separately, while four groups were created for the remaining
species based on JM-distance (Table 4). Two of the groups were classified with F1-score > 60% while
the other two had mean F1-scores around 50% (Figure 11). The mean OA was 66% and mean Kappa
61% while up-sampling had only a little impact on the overall performance. All species in Group 3 are
fruit bearing trees with economic importance.

Table 4. Groups generated using JM distances and the total number of samples in each group.

Group Species in the Group Samples

1 Macspp, Maelan, Erijap, Domrot, Xymmon, ComCol, Zimova 59
2 Zimcom, Eryaby, Acasey, Acator, Domkir 38
3 Perame, Ficsur, Phorec, Manind, Brimic, Syzspp 80
4 Psigua, Cusspi, Cuplus, Pruafr, Ficsyc, Newbuc, Fictho, Milobl, Albgum 87
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3.8. Comparison of Different Aproaches

We selected four of the species (Acacia mearnsii, Grevillea robusta, Eucalyptus spp. and Euphorbia
kibwezensis) with the highest F1-scores for a closer comparison of how they were affected depending
on how the remaining species were grouped (Figure 12). For the selected species, the highest mean
precision and F1-scores were achieved when the species were classified individually against mixed
groups of all other species. The highest recall for Acacia mearnsii and Grevillea robusta, the species with
the greatest number of samples, was achieved when all 31 species were classified separately.
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Figure 12. Comparison of precision, recall and F1-score for the selected tree species with different
grouping methods and up-sampling (All = all 31 species classified individually, Single = each species
is classified against mixed group of all other species, JM = JM distance used to group species,
Lim20 = species with fewer than 20 samples grouped together).
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4. Discussion

4.1. Impacts of Classifier, Feature Selection and Data Fusion

Both SVM and RF classifiers have been reported performing well in remote sensing based
classifications, while neither is constantly outperforming the other [17–19]. In our results, there was
no statistically significant difference between the two classifiers with the best performing feature
set (MNF + ALS). Previous research has shown that fusing ALS data with IS data may increase the
classification accuracy, while canopy height information alone is often not enough for the improved
results [9,18,52]. In our results, the impact of data fusion depended on the classifier and how the
IS data were used. For example, SVM classifier benefited from data fusion when ALS data were
combined with MNF data, while RF classifier did not. The most important ALS derived feature
was the maximum height divided by the maximum crown diameter. This is logical as, for example,
Eucalyptus spp. and Grevillea Robusta are very tall trees with narrow crowns, while acacias tend to have
wider crowns in relation to their height. Our ALS feature set was limited because of discrete return
ALS data while full waveform ALS data could yield even bigger improvements [53].

Feature selection did not have statistically significant impact on the best performing feature
set MNF + ALS. However, it was still useful, given that the same accuracies were achieved with
fewer features, making the training and execution of the models faster. In addition, we used feature
selection to find the features that were important for the classification procedure. In a recent review,
the near-infrared wavelength regions that were important for tree species classification were found
most commonly at 450–550 nm and 650–700 nm [9]. In our results, the most important regions were
found at 400–450 nm, 550–570 nm and 700–800 nm. The most common important spectral region in
the summary was at 650 nm, which was not important in our study. In our results, the wavelengths
near 400 nm were especially important, which was selected as important wavelength area in 38%
of the studies in the review [9]. The wavelength regions between 800–1000 nm were not commonly
important, which was the same in our study. We did not have SWIR data available, which has important
wavelengths, for example, near 1200 nm and 1450 nm, which might increase the classification accuracy.

4.2. The Impact of Up-Sampling and Grouping of Species on the Classification Results

The OA and Kappa were low when all the 31 species were classified separately. However,
when species with fewer than 20 samples were combined, we reached higher OA and Kappa than
in a recent study conducted in a similar landscape in Panama [10]. However, our data had fewer
species with more than 20 samples. In addition, the F1-scores ranged similarly with high variability
between species.

The high F1-score (with low variability) for Eucalyptus spp. enables map production for
conservation planning. However, it needs to be considered that species with less than four samples
were removed from the model (8.1% field measurements with matching tree crown). The highest
F1-score for Eucalyptus spp. was achieved when it was classified against a mixed group of all the other
species using up-sampling. However, the difference between up-sampling and imbalanced model was
marginal. In addition, Acacia mearnsii, Grevillea robusta and Euphorbia kibwezensis, could be mapped
with relatively high accuracy. Acacia mearnsii is highly invasive and monitoring its distribution in
the long term would be valuable for conservation planning. Euphorbia kibwezensis, a dry land species,
could possibly be used to study linkages between changes in climate and the occurrence of the species,
as done earlier with Euphorbia ingens in South Africa [54]. Species with fewer samples, Ficus sycomorus,
Acacia tortilis, Erythrina abyssinica and Syzygium spp., were also classified with relatively high mean
F1-scores in the single species setting. However, the small sample size and high variability in the
results make it difficult to assess how the models would perform when extended over the whole study
area. Cupressus lusitanica was classified with poor accuracy, possibly because it is used in fences where
it grows densely and achieve low maximum heights, but it is also used in plantations for lumber
production, where it reaches much higher heights. Persea americana was classified with poor accuracy,
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which could be explained by spectral and structural similarities with a number of other fruit trees.
As hyperspectral data also capture the phenological states of trees [55], it is possible that some of the
misclassifications can be explained by the spectral variation caused by different phenology resulting
from the varying local climate caused by topography.

In the previous studies with a high number of species, a mixed group of species with fewer
samples has been commonly used [10,56]. However, combining all the species under a fixed limit
(e.g., 20 samples) creates large and highly heterogeneous mixed class. On the other hand, spectral
similarity measures, like JM distance, can be used to find spectrally and structurally similar species,
which enables creating smaller and more homogeneous groups that also balance the training data.
For example, Group 3 created with this approach has two exotic (Persea Americana and Mangifera
indica) and three native (Ficus sur, Syzygium spp. and Bridelia micrantha) fruit bearing tree species.
The sixth species, Phoenix reclinata, is a palm that produces edible fruits (dates). Thus, it is also an
ecologically meaningful group as all of the species are fruit bearing. Based on our results, JM distance
may help in identifying groups of species that could be classified together with acceptable accuracy.
However, grouping the species using JM distance makes sense only if the created groups have a
common ecological or economic function. Up-sampling did not improve OA or Kappa, but we did
see improvements on the species level, usually for species with smaller sample sizes or lower initial
classification accuracy.

4.3. Evaluation of the Quality of Airborne Data, Field Measurements and Segmentation

As the airborne data were acquired in 2013 and the later field campaign was conducted in 2015,
it was difficult to estimate if a tree had been over five meters tall two years ago. Thus, some of the trees
measured in 2015 might have been left undetected by the segmentation algorithm. In addition, some of
the species (e.g., Acacia mearnsii) grow in dense bush-like formations, which were problematic for the
segmentation algorithm, as the crowns were difficult to separate even in the visual interpretation of the
CHM. For example, one of the segmented tree crowns contained six Acacia mearnsii field measurements.
Generally, isolated trees on farmland were easier for the segmentation algorithm, but naturally growing
trees with tightly knit canopy structure were challenging, which underlies the difficulty of accurate
tree crown segmentation in the tropical areas with dense canopies [11,57]. Furthermore, the positional
accuracy was low in some areas due to the mountainous nature of the study area and only one available
GNSS base station. Removing all field measurements with positional accuracy lower than four meters
helped, but still some of the field measurements might have been matched with wrong tree crown.

5. Conclusions

Our results demonstrate that, even in diverse African agroforestry landscapes with high species
diversity and imbalanced training data, the classification of some species, or groups of species,
is possible when proper pre-processing, feature transformation and species grouping approaches
are used. The MNF transformed data combined with the ALS features was superior in performance
when compared with the other feature sets, and the best results were achieved with SVM classifier.
If the aim is only to map the distribution of one species at the time, we suggest combining all the other
species into one mixed group, as the highest accuracies were achieved with this approach. If many
species are classified at the same time, the spectral separability measures like JM distance can be
used to find spectrally and structurally similar groups of species. With this approach, we found an
ecologically and economically meaningful group of six fruit bearing trees that can be mapped with
moderate accuracy. The up-sampling improved the F1-scores for some species with fewer samples.
For example, Acacia tortilis with only four samples was classified with high mean F1-score after
up-sampling. However, due to the small sample size, it is difficult to assess the performance of the
model when predicted over the whole study area. Our results also provide important insights into the
spectral and structural features that differentiate the tree species in the study area, while we found
notable differences in the important spectral regions compared with previous studies. The three
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non-native tree species (Eucalyptus spp., Grevillea robusta, and Acacia mearnsii) that could be mapped
with the highest accuracies account for 40.1% of the samples. Thus, it is possible to map the decrease in
biodiversity indirectly by mapping changes in the distribution of these species, as the increase in their
distribution could mean decrease in the number of native tree species. In addition, Eucalyptus spp.
and Acacia mearnsii are highly invasive species, and mapping their distribution would be valuable
for conservation planning. Grevillea robusta is an important agroforestry tree and mapping their
distribution would provide valuable information for the characterization of agroforestry practices
in the study area. Although the number of species that were classified accurately is relatively low,
better results could be achieved with more representative field data.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/9/9/875/s1,
Table S1: List of narrowband vegetation indices, Table S2: McNemar’s score and statistical significance of
difference in overall accuracy between support vector machine and random forest classifiers for different feature
sets, Table S3: McNemar’s score (lower triangular part) and statistical significance of difference in overall accuracy
(upper triangular part) between different feature sets using support vector machine; Table S4: McNemar’s score
(lower triangular part) and statistical significance of change in overall accuracy (upper triangular part) between
different feature sets using random forest, Table S5: Change in overall accuracy and Kappa after feature selection.
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